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New Bnuwwiok and ih HaI аІмііШШШІМйМЬШіШМК I be to feed the світе» with the greatest 
# - ж liberality wlththe beet food, and to

There bee never been в time in the | Д Q*f*|CLI 1 tU ГЯ 1 1 P“,b the“ abend the flrat year of 
history of Christianity when n few of 1 1 *6 ■ VM і their life, end never relax the gener-
tte followere were not reedy to pro- <*» treatment until the old cow gives
claim that it had reached Its culmin- _ a a A P АЯГОВВ CROP. UP buslneee. The animal le the me-
etion end begun to decline. Often these , ... . ’ chine through which the food is chang-
signe of discouragement ere a matter P®»« ,r* «own along w ej fromt t cheep materiel to a much
of temperament end can be di.miseed other grain to furuteh pasture for mor< ,і|и,ш ме 
aa acton ea the personal equation le «beep end swine, They Improve the Ibue th, milk („ding should be 
noted. Sometimes they ere due to min- quality ot the pasture because of the continued to the age of five or eix 

.... . , .. лj - rich flesh-forming end mlltc-produo- mouths, some dairymen say ellor differences about the creed of . ncn iu»n lorming . " through the oow’e life. And doubt-
single sect or to an exceptional ■ »- tog food which they fu • . I lees this (a true, for why should not
oldent entirely trenalent in its na- soil for реве It a mild, poroua and tbe fo(Kb t|„t B good cow be
tore and bearing. But to an obxrv- moiet clay loam, free from superflu- etlll employed' to eueteln hert It bee
er who takes a station above itiese ou» water In the soil or subsoil dur- been proved, by prectloe in many 
er wno taxes a station boo . .. _row,h „# lb, dairies that, the skimmed milk makes
passing mists end individual pseud- ing ell. eta gee of the gro n 50 p«r cent, more return when fed to
eritles the toot it clearly seen that plants. Sandy loams ere good If moist css,, y,en by tuy 0ther way ot die- 
Christienlty as e whole is moving bet dry, sandy end gravelly lend» de- posai. But It le certainly good for 
terward with a greater .weep then ficleut in moisture ere poor pee lends. Ikiuta, tending to give them a
at any previous time in the history In Papering the'““J"®**!’ * digestive function, ’ability to dleprae
ot civilisation. The races that are elm should be, first, to plough the ^ food to advantage end well-
preeeing on In every continent, that lend In tbe autumn unless where there developed vital organs, thus building 
ere virile, masterful, neve, reeling, eye good reasons for not doing so; ме. “P *“ •"K1Ww,£L,,22
that direct the essential etfeire of end, to, plough it deeply; end, ‘bird, І ‘Є„‘ег,,п ^г™П.?1п5 в1,1 wltbt hï
the world, ere those that have bee# to make a fine seed bed. In localities І шц, B generous allowance of grain 
molded end ere now guided by Chris- where the winters ere long, open end food 
tien influences. The night of Afrloe rainy, the land should not be plowed | 
end the slumber of Asia ere broken 
ou every aide of those continents by 
agencies that owe their training end 
their power to the elevating effects 
of Christianity, Since this toot is true 
without exception In every pert of 
the earth, it is strange that it should 
ever be doubted or denied.
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Building Stone
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WHEN FIRST CXFERIBNCCD. JOHN MCDONALD «& CO.
(Successors to George Cewedy.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Seshes,Moulding! 
—AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed end Matched to order,
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Stock of Dimension end other Lumber 

constantly on bend.
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The subscribe- is prepared to furnish 
for building and other purposes. 

Apply to
-t
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J L. TWRKDIK. ■жав! the Tired lessee.

oral the office of L-J- Tweedie. The AW* Inspiring ettllnm of the 
first eight In camp! You lie on your 
back vainly courting sleep. Vainly, I 
sty, because of tbe very Intense still- 
use which should woo It, but does not, 
ee you art unused to It Your guide 
Use motionless, only hie heavy breath- 
lag denoting thet he Is olive. It Is sec
ond natere to him to sleep la the heart 
of the wilderness, and hie tired body 
no more than touches the sweet scent
ed pine boughs when he slumbers.

It will be oo with yon whoa you have 
accustomed yourself to the preternat
ural quiet ee different from the ramble 
of passing vehicles over payed street* 
and which affecta yea not But tonight 
your eyelids are opened wide, and In
stead of the blissful forgetfulness 
which yon anticipated, year every 
sense la on tbe alert to catch and di
vine tbe meaning of the strange noises 
which All the woods of northern Maine,

In front of your rude ramp, which 
Is left open, the smoldering Are smokes 
and crackles, each snap of charred em
bers sounding to your ears Ilk* the re
port of artillery. It le a strange sensa
tion, this first night In the woods 
Away up oo the mountain eld* a fox

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
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in the fell. Nor le It neoeeeery when
DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FDBNISRBD ON APPLICATION. THt BROOKLET.the pees are broadceated and then 

plowed under. When, sod is plowed 
for peas, and more especially if lb Is 
plowed for them In the spring, the 
farrow slices should be narrow end 
laid at en angle ot about 46 degrees.
When peat, ere broadcasted on lend 
thus prepared, they, fell down in the 
depressions between the furrow slices.
And when In covering the seed the 
harrow ta ran straight along these 
furrow elfeee end, at one or two dif
ferent angles over them. It drags
down tire earth Into the depressions| ROYAL NAMES A HOODOO, 
end In this way covers the seed.

When pees end rate are sown for 1 Oue et the Streak»»! laperstltleas 
sheep pasture, about • bushels of the I *' ,k* ■«*•*•* Hevy,
combined mixture mould be «own, but One of the very strongest and moat^r jT* „ “ui, «U Uwffaceable of all euperetltloos In the
for some soils a Isas quantity will ^ ^ e sutw„tltloo th4t to al.
euffloe. About equal parts by me»- ^et ee strong toda"aa ever It waa, U
sure of each kind of seed should be TaaM|, bearing the пати of w- 
used, bub there may be reaeon, tor *?'T**..?1.Г*
varying them proportions. The small І
varieties ot field pesa should be pre- *пЛ* є***®** 4*1 “JF **•“> ***•« ja 
ferred, ee they produce more forage, an undeniable historic heels for this 
The seed may be mixed end sown with feeling.
the drill, taking cere to bury it deeply Some of the meet terrible disasters 
as deep ee I to 4 in. Sometime» the ever known in connection with our na- 
pees are tiret sown broadcast end the yy have concerned war vessels with
is, “.„Mrsїм ïïï,t”<
is to, be preferred when it is the pro- officers and seamen perished. The nth- 
per thing to plough the land In the er ship so named was actually carried 
fell for the reasons, first, that the ent ef the mouth of the Thames by the 
moisture Is better conserved; second, notch Admiral de Barter under dr- 
that the labor Is Mes, end third, that oumetoncee disgraceful to those In
w.V oT^JS^'mal' mo« «barge of the craft 
thorough than JZo V rats ere foreTermemombU
planted less deeply I fil**»ter to the Royal George, an on-

Peas should never be broadcasted lucky ship previously, that turned over 
end covered simply, with the harrow, and lank In eight of crowds at Spit- 
except on sod Mod, the narrow furrow head, over L000 souls, among whom 

of »htoh ere Mid up ee deeortb- wlre 800 women, being sacrificed. And 
ed, but It may be edmieelble sometimes onlr to this hideous disaster la
t° biek lu peas on properly prepared tbet wbb!b afterwerd befell the Royal 
lend. Pea* sown for the grain they
will produce, for sheep pasture end Charlotte, which, after a career of 
for ewins forage bed better be sown much vicissitude, was consumed by 
•• early, aa the lend sen be worked fire off Leghorn, over 800 of the very 
nicely fu the spring. But for the two Sower of the navy perishing with bar. 
purposes Met, named, there may be when In IMS the Victoria, a new 
good restons for sowing them Mter, гшЛ Md uw very triumph of modern 
and a* a rule the rolMr should fol- 
low the teed drill.

When peee, end oats ere pastured. , , . , __. _____by sheep, they may be turned in to U® *•*** *be whole fleet and when 
graze them down when they ere from hundred* of lives were lost, there wee 
$ to 10 In. high. The aheap should not not n sailor, however matter of fact he 
be allowed to pasture on them, for might be, who did not remember the 
venous reasons, when they era wet. y,, tot» of the royally named craft
th.W.hîïntiî.Pîh,^w«e^m if Th; I Th«“ stance, are only the «rente»
grain will toon spring up again,' end “?**• 'гоуа/мгммя^ЗіЬ
vigorously In moist weefber, and will 1 •" off by every royal navy mam—T№
therefore turnMh, pasture e second I Bit*. 
time, end, even a third time under 
tom* conditions. Peee end rate fur
nish eu excellent and a safe pasture. 
for sheep und Mm be. It oomet In *i the good aenaa to appreciate one at hie 
e season when much milk is wanted own expense. A few weeks ago be 
for tbe lambs, end much milk M sure wee walking with a friend, and at the 
to be the outcome If the dame ere corner of a busy thoroughfare he saw a 
grated upon this pasture when It M 
succulent. And It M este because no 
111 effect» may be expected from pee-. . . 
luring the sheep upon it. If the pat- Into vncnncy.
tore should grow so feet that the “Welch me eurpriee this old fellow,” 

properly utilize It, said he to hie friend. “Look right Into 
bo made into her. hie toco and tee If It won’t bo n study.”

should I a second later they were abreast of 
the eon of Brio, end the editor pulled 
out a silver coin and said as he throat 
It Into the man’s band; "Hart’s that

*0*. *M**r brooklet, flowln* clew.
Forever speeding pest me here,
I steed eed ponder OB thy flow}
““ tbovf Where dost tbee e»r*
"Flee out tbe rook's deep heert I glide, 
O'er lowers end теє my course I guide. 
There lost* upon my mirror true 
The picture of the heevee'e blue.
“Be, like e child without e cere,
I hound elcug, I know not where*
Be will, I trust, my Under be,
Who from eertb’e bosom summoned me.** 

-* J. Underwood, From the Oermee of Ooethm

Mrs, das. C. Miller.
Homan & Piddiigton
sup mim А» сопшім 
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Steel Wire Nails,
It was but e tew years ago thet 

Alrica wee almust era led against the 
enlightened nations. The first to 
penetrate it were the mieeionartoe end 
now « Christian host M following in 
their steps. The armies contending 
there are men ot practically the asms 
religion. The dying soldier no mat
ter whet his Uniterm, seeks ChrUtUn 
consolation, end the ram» Christian 
rites ere pronounced et hie grave. 
Whether he knew it or not, ChristUn- 
ity pervaded hie whole life. As Asia 
opens to the outside world the spirit 
of Christianity enters end its nature 
end precepts ere considered with In
creasing rarneetneee. In the Christian 
countries themselves the churches 
grow steadily. If France M en excep
tion it must be remembered thet that 
country M Buffering from e material 
is well as e morel decline. There M 
an undoubted tie between the two 
terms of decadence. France wee more 
powerful end prosperous in the days 
when religion bed « stronger hold 
upon it. The causes that have arrest
ed its growth must be sought with 
this truth kept In mind.

The other day the third Ecumenical 
Missionary Conference began In New 
York. The first two were held in Lon
don In 1878 end 1888. Let those who 
fancy that Christianity M felling 
away, or M leas in the thoughts ot 
mankind, then formerly, follow the 
proceedings of thM remarkable con
gres» with its eminent preachers, 
missionaries, end laymen from every 
quarter of the globe. One of themeih 
subjects to be considered M concert
ed action In missionary work. A mis
sionary exhibit will reflect the pres
ence of Christian workers among hun
dreds of tribaa thet were ravages fif
ty years ego. Against a Christian 
world-development, unprecedented in 
the peat, why should any one seek 
to balance a local disagreement on 

tenet or the defection of an in
dividual on en obscure doctrinal point! 
Or why should some temporary, or 
perhaps Inaccurate, showing of low 
In the membership of e particular de
nomination be taken ea the sign thet 
the zenith has been passed end that 
ChrUtianlty M toeing Us hold on the 
hearts of men end the future of the 
world I Let the comparison be between 
the veers 1800 end 1800 ee the Index 

the trend end the destiny at the 
Chriettou religion.

Mark You !barks. The weird howl echoes and
re-neboes down the mountain side un
til It seem* to reach the lake and float 
ever Its glarallke surface until It la 
•wallowed np In the dark water.

A night owl makes bold to disturb 
your already troubled mind by perch
ing on » big plat not n hundred feet 
away and sending forth n screech that 
curdles year blood until 
what It rath, la. Directly 
1» the lake shore.

Suddenly comes a soft tread over 
dried brush. Surely some on* la steal
ing np to your camp. You rise to • sit
ting position and await the marauder’s 
next move. Then once more yon hear 
the snap, snap, snap of his feet aa be 
cautiously draws near. Lender and 
louder, yen cannot be mistaken this 
time; thM Is no trick of the Imagine-

We have the BEST Btud.o, ВЕН І 
aeeletante and the terrent and moot 
varied EXPERIENCE, end uee only 
the BEST material* end therefore
produce the

s pruce Lumber, Laths t AnthraciteA
Coal.■

i*9 BROAD STREET,
Car. Soeth Street, - . NEW YORK

<

Best Photographs.THEY MEYER LET GO,,.VÀ

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.SÆ- you 
back of you Whether our petron* be RICH ,tr 

POOR we elm to please every

-IF YOU WANT-
Ploture Frames 
Photographe or 
Tintypes

DBS. a. J. * H. SPROUL
, BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paie by the 
ef Nitre ee Oxide Gas er ether Aaaae-

ArtiSdal Teeth eel to Geld, Robber aad 
le the

thee,

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

щ
Пресі» I alt ration givra 
aad rugxlmtieg of the

Alee Crewe eed Bridge work. AS work
N. B.—In Stock akd To Annivn mo Dozen K. Sc R. Axes. Com* end See Ue.

M called the

ttemreau'B Photo -Rodin
Water St r-it, Chatham.

came to disastrous ends. tion.Tele- Now he most be directly beside yon, 
with nothing bot n will of boughs be
tween. Yon can stand It ne longer, 
and, with n half suppressed yell of ex
citement you seise your gun, spring to 
your feet dash aside the tight enema 
that falM over the front of the camp 
just enough to keep out the smoke 
end ran out prepared to shoot on eight 
Thera In n mod eerambto, n crackling 
of twigs, a mad splosh, and—the head 
of a very badly frightened muskrat 
can just be teen on the lake’s surface 
aa It frantically pushes Its way into 
the gloom.

You creep softly back to your boughs 
rather ashamed at yourself and glance 
furtively at the guide, who sleep# 
peacefully through It alL At last na
ture Maoris herself and gradually you 
feet the drowtlntea of approaching 
■lumber etenl over you. Yen slightly 
relee your head to take one last look 
at the dickering log that splutters 
IWIf outside.

Elsti What’s that? Two fiery eyes 
•et In the framework of Impenetrable 
gloom beyond the fire seem storing di
rectly nt you. Like coula, they burn 
and the words of your guide, “Oh, 
yea, thar’a plenty of bur ro’n yon,” 
com* back to you with awful Import 
Then you boor the tread of hie cushion 
padded foot moving here end there, 
but too** awful eyes never one* turn 
from you. They burn you with their 
hypnotic, baleful glare, and with a 
calmness you would not ham believed

О. Kaffirs'.

■

Miller's Fonndpy & MaehioeWorks WOOD GOODS IFhranees! Furnaces :.
Weed* CO At which I can furnUh 

at Неврон able Prices

STOVES
COOKING, BALL AID PARLOR 

STOVES at low price*

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Suooeeore to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1868.)

Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
«■TUGBOATS, STEAM YACHTS And other Crmfta built to Order 

Our Murine Slip has » Capacity tor Vessels up to 100 Тем. 
Repairs effected with quick die patch.

CHATHAM, N.B. WB MANUFACTURE & MAV*

For Sale
.. Lithe■

Paling
Box-Shooki 
Btrrel Heading 
Hitched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
lleenslODed Lumber 

SiWi Spruce Shingles,

PUMPS! PUMPS ! !
Stake, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tl» 
лагу best, also Japanned stamped an. 
pfaun tinware in endless variety, all v 
the best stock, which I will sell low foIі Invention oo far ne naval architecture 

went, was rammed and aaak et once
- Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareL C. IiLean, Chatham.

IMPROVED PREMISES Reedy-Mixed Peinte, all shade», including the Celebrated
,tb.ex- and.

THE BEST EVER MADE.

THOS, W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

:

Wt jtit arthred and oo Sale at
- Roger Flanagan’s-■fi; School Blackboard Paint.

Gloss Carriage Point, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, ell kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, ell shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Peint,
Steins, Walnut, Oek, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bba. English Boiled end Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead end Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neste Foot Harness OU.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbe. each. Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint end White Wash Brushes.
Vabmishis, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Herd Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ end Machinist»’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead end Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Keg» Wire Nails, #2.46 per Keg.
SO Boxes Window Glee*.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 16 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tone Refined Iron, $2.60 per 100 lbe.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Foi* Fee «eke.
The editor le fond of n joke end hasWall Papers, Window Shades. 

Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,

-THE-

Medical - Hall■

you prases rad, you softly ranch for
dilapidated looking Hibernian standing 
at the opposite corner easing listlessly your rifle,

A muskrat may be a joke, but a hun
gry bear prowling within 20 foot of you 
la an unante guest You know you are 
as white as a sheet and your bands 
tremble as you bring tbe piece to your 
shoulder end aim directly between 
these awful greenish yellow eye*. Sup
pose you mleei but, no, you will not 
Your Anger presses the trigger.

Tbe roar of your rifle sounds like • 
clap of thunder, end Its reverberations 
roll and chase each other over the tops 
of the place and spruce* and startle a 
thousand sleeping creatures who ren
der night hideous with their frighten
ed cries as they scurry or fly away 
from your vicinity. It's a rude way to 
awaken n man, and no wonder vour 
guide Jumps up yelling like в Co
manche Indian and nearly knock* out 
the back of toe camp aa he runs 
•gainst It

When he flnda you pal* and trem
bling and hears you declare that you 
have shot a bear, he mutter* Incred
ulously and, lighting » lantern, goes 
out to InvestIgate. Yon hear a loud 
Freneh-Canuck laugh as be returns 
carrying by the toll a heedless chip
munk, which b* tosses st your feet 
“You wan good shot m’sleur. You 
hoot him square ’tween do eyes, No 
•boot hotter meaelf, but ah link you 
nerve, what you call, enatrlng, you 
better take wan good dreenk 'n go to 
shop.”

So are sounds magnified In the el- 
lone* of e first night In tot Main* 
woods

Shoes, Ac., Ac. to
BATH «LOVES 

And MITTS
SPONGE 8

Also n choice lot of
sheep could not 
the residue could 
But when so need, the sheep 
be removed from the pee tore 
time previous to cutting tbe crop for 
fodder.

Pees ere pastured by twin* either, ^ .. 
before or after they ere metered, half a crown I owe you. Now, don’t 
When pastured before the pea» are go round uny more telling people that 
ripe, 16 Is common to begin when the I don’t pay my debts." 
seeds are about reedy to cook. If the For a second the man’s fera was a 
■wine are turned In at this time, they study. He was amazed at the unlook-

a лц ïB «rv;-
the first. There. Is danger that the I’U never ray another word ag’tn ye.
green pete, will derange the digestion But,” and hie eyes twinkled merrily,
end thet the ripe peee will swell in "ere ye sure It wasn't a crown ye
the etomechl so ee to oeuie death owed mat”
through Its undue distension. But 
after e time the ewins may forage up-
“тЬеТеиеіч win be e total Iras so I P«Utry half crown.” The Irishman got 
far ee Its food velue may be concerned hla crown, but tbe editor do longer 
end can be, burned or plowed under. I paya hla debts at sight now.—London 
Autumn pasture may alto be furnish- Telegraph, 
ed for twine when moisture (e present, 
by deferring the burning of the strew 
or plowing the field so pastured. The 
shelled peee that have been trodden 
Into the ground by the feet ot the 
swine will quickly grow up.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS BOER WAR BABIES.

R. Flanagan Xswee CkoiteM by Ptilrtelle rarest* le 
LmmUk. A Beautiful Line of

ToQet SoapsOne of the most Interesting conse
quence» of the war has been the readi
ness of patriotic parents In London to 
give their babies names commemora
tive of our greet generals end vic
tories in South Africa, rays the Lon
don Daily Mali. From inquiries made 
at registration offices in ell parts of 
the metropolis it is evident thet the 
(■•vailing teste in1 the bestowal of 
Christian names la martial. New 
Cross, for Instance, has recently 
produced an Archibald Baden Lay, an 
Audrey Butler Lily Wallace, a Harry 
Redvere Doncaster end e Coleneo 
Stuart Dudley Middleton.

In titoxHolborn district, besides a 
Thomas Blende Leasts Wilke, fond 
mothers have named their babies af
ter Roberts, Kitchener end Bailer, 
while the famous deeds of our gallant 
soldiers on the hard-won mountains 
of Natal have prompted other par
ents to call their infants Glencoe, 
Ladysmith end Dundee.

Bromley farntohes Lord Robert Kit
chener, Alice Pretoria and Amelia 
Ladysmith, while Greenwich has four 
Redvere, one Kimberley end one Pre
toria. Ladysmith Weg horn, who ap
pears on the Hampstead register, we* 
born on March 1, end Frank Kimber
ley Stuckey is the baby son of в Hamp
stead coachmen, 
girl born in the ram* district on 
December 17, Is the wife of a reservist, 
a gallant corporal in the Borax regi
ment. She named her baby Pretoria 
May, In anticipation of the month 
when the British army would be like
ly to enter the Transvaal headquar
ters. Hampstead has also e Cecil 
Redvere end e 

A Botherhithe baby 1» learning to 
answer to Louisa Pretoria, end 8t. 
George’s circus baa a brace of sturdy 
little namesakes of the British com
mander-in-chief in South Afrloe. The 
Central Hackney register contains 
the name» of five commemorative ba
bies—Theodore Alexander Pretoria, 
Robert George Redvere, Cyril George 
Dundonald, Frederick 
Henry Frere George.

Shoreditch can olelm t James Spurn 
Kop Skinner, the eon of a night- 
watchman, while In the New Kent 
Road district there ere Phyllis Mery 
Redvere Helrall, James Albert Red- 
veri Kirby, Edward Redvere Gode- 
mark and Hector Macdonald Matthew. 
The register et 128 Kennlngton Road 
bee a William Roberta end a Fred
erick Redvere; Depford produces а 
Harry Glencoe end a LUy Coleneo; 
End Old Town contributes a Coleneo, 

* Redvere, a Kruger, a Tugela, »n< 
a Pretoria, while the register kept at 
49 Amwell street, Claremont square, 
В. C., has a Margaret Ellen Lady
smith Angram.

Bloemfontein ee e Christian name 
hue yet to find popularity.

ST. JOHN SfREET, CHATHAM
^ om Five Oent* to One Dollar pe,

Oak*sm
Just Arrived

-AT-

Mackenzie's Medical Hell
CHATHAM, N.B.

HeadquartersThe friend roared; “Ob. pay the mao 
In fnlll Don’t try to beat him out of aThe endermentiooed advantage* art 

claimed fee MacKenzie'» spectacles, 
let—That from the peculiar construction 

of the Glasses theyAeaistand Preserve the

White Mountain Ice dream Freezers. 81-90- Clothes Wringer*, 
$2-50- Daisy Ohurne, $3-75-

Oart end Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scale* 
Weigh Beams, Stcelyerde, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder end Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 36 Single end 
Double Barrel Breach loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clip

The Headquarters for Drugs, Pslenl 
Medicine» end Toilet article» I» etright, rendering frequent changea un

radJSmt they confer ж brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 

and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

them BABY'S FRETTY CURLS. NEWCASTLE DRUG •TOR<
V, 4 have en end new, ee usual, aPulled Them OU la a Car aad em

barrassed Her Mamma.yd—That the material from which the 
ore ground is mens " 

indy far Optical peraoeae, t 
Влаоос’е improved pallet 
Pure, Hand aad Brfflmnt aad eat liable to

affi—Thet the frames In which they 
set, whether is Geld, fliveror Steel, ere 
ef the finest quality aad finish, and gear-

Large & Freeh Suppl)pen, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions. 
Violins? Bows and Firings-

To

Mower Sections, 70c. doe. Heeds, 40o. each. Knife Heeds, $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. •

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch end too 
ne merous to mention.

to All persons requiring goods in my line will rave money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices sway down below tbe lowest, prove this by 
celling.

A well dreeeed woman with a beauti
ful baby In her arma attracted tbe at
tention of nil the passengers on t Ger
mantown car. Every one was fusel- 

, .. nated by toe baby’» pretty and smiling
farmers, the greeteet la the habit of gees »nd particularly by two golden 
cutting end slashing fruit trees. Look curie which hung down her cheeks, 
et that apple orchard. Many of the After awhile the child became nerv- 
trees ere dying—end what la the eus and began to tug at one of the 
oeuee (The termer did not under- curia which protruded from her hood, 
■tend hie beelneeo-and bee been out- The woman, presumably her mother,
ting off the lower limbe. The stub •t«t>t»d1 bw but a few mo-
.a, _ . . __ , , mente Utter she looked out of tbe win»
.гага°1|,ЬЄ ?*C?7?_tüd LI */*’» dOW. NO toCDCr WBS І1ЄГ fSC* tUtoed 
year» the rob gets into the heert of yjsn the child raized her bonnet with 
to* tree; end the wind» break such ,n(j pllHed It off. It offer-
tree* down. Let ue travel all over M utile resistance, but to the astonish- 
the country, end we shell find old ment of 1Yery 0ne ou the car tbe curie

take. These big limbs wben sewed off h*1**4 baby «bowed that In rrallty It* 
of old- tree» will not heal over, hence head was without the eomUlauee of a 
decay takes piece. hair.

Trees, like children, should be prun-l Tbe child swung tbe bonnet to and 
ed when young, and than the chances fro and laughingly held It up tor the 
ere toe wounds will heel over. If inspection of tbe other passengers. It 
well done, the trees will grow heathly wu tlmoet a minute before the worn-
!fiÜ’ÎS55”Üi»‘TN,,u“4S: і-;»-.“• ,■£
й; мм'йгдр.пй «sm ».
It would pay them. I ed up the Child and walked sedately

out of the oar. Wben last seen, «he 
was trudging down Spring Garden 
street with tbe baby tucked under her

by Da. СнАІьжа of the different Mulilons, Uniment», 
Cough Syrups,Tonie», Dyspepsie, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
end Catarrh C 

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF 
Tooth Brushes, Heir Brushes, Oembs, 

Tooth Powders end Peelee, Parfums» 
end Soaps

Our perdîmes end мере ere the finest le 
tows, end ee we have a very large assort, 
meet ef Seep*, we will offer them at epee-
lei priera.

We also cell year attention le eur Cigars, 
Tobaeee Peuehra, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, et*.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

A BAD HABIT,
Of all the blunders made by some ures,Sp:

Ш The mother ot a_ ere here sod yea win

Helloed be preparty «Med er

/V I. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
ChetSb. МД- Sept 84,

The V»»< Olive OIL
A mlatrara before going out told her 

negro eook to try some Saratoga eblpe 
in olive oil. The first thing that greet
ed toe mlatrees upon bur return was 
ao unrecognisable mid awful odor that 
penetrated every urn uny of tbe fiat. 
Rushing to tbe miriiun. the mistress 
found tbe chips sizzling nwny In e 
pen full of wliul proved to be vinegar.

“But I told you olive oil!” cried the 
mistress.

"Yes ma'am, 
turned the cook, who, by the way, «an 
read and write and Is "up" upon mat
ters of geography and history. “But, 
you see, ma'aiu, I didn't know wbat It 
was, and I saw iliat bottle there,'' 
pointing to a jar of olives, “and I Just 
poured the stuff out of that over tbe 
potatoes. I s'posed that where there 
was olives there must be olive oil”— 
New York Sun.

a

J. R. GOGGIN.
SO YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE Butler.
ti

me Kite the See.
"I understand you have consented to 

your daughter’s marriage to that yoong 
Bwlftpace,” raid the old friend.

“I have,” replied the father.
“I guess you don't know the young 

man,” suggested the old friend point
edly.

“On the contrary, 1 know all abbot 
him,” answered the father, “and I alio 
know alt about my daughter and a few 

!• n— n-„ lgnL. things about the sex In general If I
rPlDlIIlff "«» “І" НІШ had refused my consent, ten to one eh*
11 mill 115 sw4 eesoiALTY would have married him anyway, bat,

having given It, the odds are easily ten 
to five thet she will tire of him and 

lmbsl ООГГОИ. ee throw him over before they've oven set 
мова with equal, famutv. the day for the wedding.”—Chicago

Foot _____________ ___
Ire the Crimen th* British left 00,000 

eerprao, which ere Interred In 180 
cemeteries on ground occupied by the 
troops daring that long and dira»troua

g, L, STREET - Proprietor.WE DO

Job Printing
know, ma'am," re- MACKENZIE’SDemons 

CoFvmoKTS Ac.

ШгЙЛІЙсаи.1

Redvere end
Utter Hoads, Note Needs, Bill Beads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills Quinine Wi ЮЄ 
andiron

«gMjSHSySfi. TIB BUT T0B10 AND

-BLOOD MAKER- 
BOo Bottles .
Wa aureate* It at

PUSH THE CALVES AHEAD.
The calf make* the oow. If good I arm like e sack of rale, but etlll bold-

.. .........— » “ - “ '-I
Times

Cart sells latteSpd.
Buriy Tramp- Wot’* tb' good of a 

little dog like Hunt
Mrs. Rural—To keep off tramps.
“Ha bel Wot kin that little eritter

dor <
“He oan bark. That will wake up 

toe big dogs under the porch.”
I "Y-e-e, mum, Hood day, mum.“- 
' New York Weekly.

K MINT-

COMMON BUT COURTEOUS.
I nette» that the new husband of 

the Princess Stephanie is much short- 
then Me bride.

That's aloe of him.
How eel

proved, It Is through the calves thet 
It may be done most effectively end 
cheaply. The spring eelvee should be I Every mao le hie own ancestor, and 
confined to pasture, and this geo- every men le hie own belr He do- 
erelly poor, but should be fed with vises hie own future, and be Inherit* 
unstinted generosity. The rule should | hla own past.-H. K. Hedge.

H ай» Mm* e#

Mnatil Item M MtHqUht ІіШІї ІіШІ Ш
wot, when she wants to look down 

Mm she won’t have to look up CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK., ■
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